Reproducible science is greatly aided by open publishing of scientific computer 6 code. There are also many institutional benefits for encouraging the publication of 7 scientific code, but there are also institutional considerations around intellectual 8 property and risk. We discuss questions around scientific code publishing from 9 the perspective of a research organisation asking: who will be involved, how 10 should code be licensed, where should code be published, how to get credit, 11 what standards, and what costs? In reviewing advice and evidence relevant to 12 these questions we propose a research institution framework for publishing open 13 scientific code to enable reproducible science. 14 scientific code archiving and citation that include: supporting transparency 32 and reproducibility, preservation of effort, opportunities for collaboration, and 33 management of intellectual property (IP) and risk. There are also tools and 34 advice available on best practice that can be called upon. These come from both 35 the formal (private) software sector and increasingly, the scientific coding and 36 data sharing communities. We provide a unique perspective on these issues by 37 discussing questions around scientific code publishing from the perspective of a 38 research institution. In doing so we present a research institution framework for 39 publishing scientific code that leverages community accepted tools to minimise 40 the institutional effort required and maximise the benefits of their scientist's 41 computer programming. 42 Who will be involved? 43 There are two primary groups involved for institutional publishing of scientific 44 code, scientists and managers. Scientists need advice and assistance, including 45 tools, to support their code management practices. The primary needs of this 46 group are solutions that are easy to use, access to simple guidelines, and support 47 65
Introduction 16
There is evidence of a 'reproducibility crisis' in science, with few scientists 17 able to replicate and therefore confirm the findings of other scientists (Baker 18 2016). Therefore, the calls for research to be transparent and more reproducible 19 are growing. Two key components of transparency and reproducibility of a 20 scientific method are (i) access to the original data sources used, and (ii) an exact 21 description of the method provided by computer code (Nosek et al. 2015) . When 22 scientists analyse data or create models by programming computer code instead 23 of navigating around graphical user interface, they not only can do more novel 24 science faster but they also create an efficient way of providing the exact analysis 25 method to others such that it is more easily reproduced (Baker 2017 ; Ince, 26 Hatton, and Graham-Cumming 2012). To support this, open and citable data 27 and scientific code is required. However, while there has been discussion of how 28 research institutions may support scientific data archiving and citation (Renaut 29 et al. 2018), we feel a similar research institution focussed discussion needs to 30 occur for scientific code. There are many institutional benefits for encouraging 31 that doesn't get in the way of doing their research. They also need some advice 48 on how to make decisions on IP, what to publish and not, how to licence code 49 correctly, and where to store it. Managers within an institution will be interested 50 in bringing these topics together into a standard operating procedure that helps 51 articulate obligations for staff. We felt the second group was more likely to be 52 focused at a company perspective, especially concerned with issues such as IP, 53 risk, preservation of effort, standards, and reporting. The important point here 54 is that we expect that scientists will be better able to publish scientific code 55 with the support and engagement of other members of their research institution, 56 and as such any code publishing framework will include members of staff other 57 than the scientist-programmer. 58 If we assume that all code is accompanied by a paper (either an associated 59 research paper or a dedicated software paper), then making these decisions can 60 most likely be supported by an existing internal pre-publication review process 61 that most research institutions are likely to have for publication of papers. The 62 scientist-programmer would then submit their paper for internal review, and any 63 intent to openly publish code could be reviewed by managers simultaneously 64 with other considerations such as data, ethics, and IP to ensure publication How should code be licensed? 69 It is worth noting that with respect to licencing and IP we are focusing our 70 discussion on publishing research code and not commercial code. This is an 71 important distinction as unlike commercial code for which the right to use must 72 be purchased, much of the value in scientific code is in its openness to support 73 the scientific method, as demonstrated by higher rates of citation for free rather 74 than commercial software (Pan, Yan, and Hua 2016). It is also important to 75 note that many science funders now expect that any code developed as part 76 of a project will be made openly available. Therefore, our starting point for 77 discussing publishing scientific code is that it is made free and open by default, 78 and we consider proprietary licensing to be out of scope. Such a decision will 79 need to be supported by the research institution which is likely to own the IP of licences, but in our opinion this approach is not ideal. Developing a bespoke 106 licence will require additional effort and legal support. A bespoke licence may 107 also be off-putting as potential users must be confident that they understand 108 the licence conditions, and this will be much more likely and easy through the 109 use of a widely recognised and accepted licence. Ultimately the choice of the 110 most appropriate licence is likely to be project specific, so that is a decision best 111 made by the scientist-programmer and project leader.
112
Where should code be published? 113 We envisage two main options for places to publish scientific code: version control ries can be deleted and renamed at any time, meaning that code may become 120 lost, or links to code broken. Therefore, it is important that each release of code 121 is also published in an appropriate archiving service (White 2015).
122
It may also be the case that a version control repository is not the best place 123 for code to be published. Openness is certainly at the heart of version control 124 repositories, but there is a very strong emphasis on facilitating development and 125 collaboration, which relates very strongly to scientific software. However, in an 126 instance where a scientist has coded a computer program to analyse some data, 127 while the code should be published alongside the data to enable reproducibility, 128 it is unlikely that there will be any desire to develop the code further as it should 129 remain a static documentation of the analysis underlying a scientific publication.
130
In these instances, simply publishing the code in an archiving service alongside 131 the data may be the best option. Publishing static code in a version control The more times a scientist-programmer answers yes to these questions, the more 153 likely it is that putting the code into a version control service will be a worthwhile 154 effort.
155
How to get credit? 156 There is some evidence that making data open alongside a paper increases 157 citations (Piwowar and Vision 2013) and we can easily envisage that this would 158 be true of code as well. Therefore, having published code openly, it would be 159 sensible for some consideration to be given to gaining credit for this effort by What standards? 179 A clear concern for any institutionally branded form of published code, is an 180 assurance that the code has been peer-reviewed to ensure it meets some form of 181 standard, i.e. quality standard and language-specific coding style. How exactly 182 code should be peer-reviewed remains an active debate, but what is agreed is that 183 it is too large a task to expect another scientist to conduct a line-by-line review 184 of code to verify the code is correct (White 2015; Poisot 2015). Institutions 185 may also have problems in that there is the potential for staff to be using a 186 variety of programming languages, and given language choice can be domain 187 specific there is no guarantee that there will necessarily be another scientist 188 within the institution that is sufficiently fluent in a specific language to conduct 189 a review. Institutions could consider imposing language choice to a set of official 190 institutional languages, but this may be an overly restrictive approach that could 191 limit scientific progress. We would also note that there are artistic differences in 192 the way code is written and that there is no single best way to program (Knuth 193 1974). Therefore, it will be important to recognise and accept different styles 194 of coding, and avoid getting bogged down in discussions (or arguments!) about 195 how the code has been written. 196 We believe that a pragmatic review process should focus of checking that the 197 code is structured and presented in a way such that someone can, if they wanted Note that where code relies on hard-coded credentials such as usernames, pass-232 words, or API keys, it is best practice to place these in a separate file (commonly 233 named '.credentials') that is referenced by the rest of the code but excluded from 234 the version control system. In this case it is a good idea to include a note in 235 your README explaining the expected format, or even an 'example' credentials file, to make it easier for users to recreate it on their own system. Also, while 237 removing the version control history can also help with issues of security, we 238 believe that in the context of publishing the first release of code is probably best 239 done without the underlying development history which can often be complex, to provide a code archiving service and to facilitate maximum uptake by staff.
248
Therefore, while an institutional repository may ensure a basic standard, if a 249 scientist wishes to achieve greater evidence for the standard of their code, then 250 we would recommend engaging with external processes and publish the code 251 more formally through the publication of a dedicated software paper that is 252 likely to demand higher standards of coding.
253
What costs? 254 Depending on the solution that is required for individual research institutions, 255 there may be ongoing financial costs to purchase access to (or host and maintain) 256 a version control hosting and archiving service. For institutions beginning to 257 explore these options there are possibilities to make use of free service options. as Zenodo also provide a free option for archiving code. Given these options 267 exist, we do not see financial cost as an obstacle for research institutions to start 268 engaging with these issues around code publishing.
269
What may be more of an obstacle is recognition that there can be significant • accounts and repositories could become abandoned if nobody is using them.
313
As this will be a new initiative for many research institutions, we have summarised 314 a framework that outlines a potential workflow for the scientists and managers 315 that will need to be involved in publishing scientific code ( Figure 1 ). As has been 
